Birthday Package

John Ball Zoo is the ultimate birthday party venue for children of all ages! Celebrate the wild way with our birthday party package.

Your Birthday Party Package Includes:

- **Event Space**
  Your 1.5 hour party is hosted in a reserved space.

- **Party Favors**
  Each child will receive a Zoo themed party favor. Plus, the birthday child receives a special gift!

- **Zoo Admission**
  Admission for up to 20 people.

- **Visit from an Ambassador Animal**
  One of our ambassador animals will visit your party with an education staff member!

- **Activities**
  We provide 2 exciting games to play facilitated by your party host!

- **Party Host**
  A Zoo party host to greet you and help facilitate your party.

Price: $300.00

Includes up to 20 individuals (Adults and children over the age of 2). Additional guests may be added for $10.00 each. Children under the age of 2 are admitted free. The maximum number of guests is 50 people.

**Party Time Slots**

- 10:30 am - 12:00 pm
- 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
- 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm*

*Please note the 3:30 pm time slot is only available during peak season.

More amazing add-ons available! See the add-on menu for more exciting experiences and treats!

John Ball Zoo Members receive a 10% discount on the Birthday Party Package!

To become a member, please visit: [www.JBZoo.org/member](http://www.JBZoo.org/member)
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### Tasty Treats

- **$30.00** - 20 Gourmet Zoo themed cupcakes  
  Plates and napkins included.
- **$17.99** - 16" Fresh baked pepperoni pizza
- **$16.99** - 16" Fresh baked cheese pizza
- **$9.00** - 10 Count bread sticks
- **$2.00** - Canned Soda (each)
- **$1.00** - Fruit Juice (each)
- **$3.00** - Fresh fruit cup (each)
- **$3.00** - Novelty ice cream treat (each)
- **$3.00** - Cotton candy bag (each)
- **$2.00** - Giant chocolate chip cookie (each)
- **$6.00** - Kid's lunch box -  
  Includes: Hot dog or PB & J sandwich, animal crackers, Go-Gurt tube, and a kid's beverage.

### Additional Add-Ons

- **$100.00** - Ball Room indoor venue upgrade  
  Includes table covers. Max capacity 100 people.
- **$100.00** - Pond Pavilion venue upgrade  
  Reserved covered outdoor picnic area. Max capacity 100 people.
- **$4.00** - 10 pack invitations
- **$4.99** - "Big Roar" Zoo toy goody bag (each)
- **$1.00** - Zoo themed sticker set (each)
- **$3.00** - Mini animal plush (each)
- **$15.00** - Additional birthday child
- **$10.00** - Additional party attendee (each)  
  Any additional attendees over the 20 person limit.
- **$1.00 and up** - Zoo Gift Cards

### Exciting Experiences

- **$9.00** - Zip Line ticket  
  Zip across our 600 foot Zip line!
- **$9.00** - Ropes Course ticket  
  Challenge yourself on our 4 story tall Ropes Course!
- **$14.40** - Zip Line and Ropes Course combo ticket  
  Save big and enjoy both experiences.
- **$8.25** - JBZ Gem Company Pay Dirt Bag (each)  
  Visit our John Ball Zoo Gem Company Sluice to pan for your very own Gems!
- **$120.00** - Face Painter (maximum 45 minutes)  
  Let our talented face painters decorate your party-goer's cheeks! (Price includes 1 face painter and up to 20 people, $180.00 for more than 20 people.)
- **$60.00** - Additional Ambassador Animal Encounter  
  A visit from 2 additional Ambassador Animal friends to your party.
- **$50.00** - Mini Guided Tour  
  Enjoy a 20 minute scheduled presentation from a zoo expert at an exhibit of your choosing!

### Additional Information

All experiences are seasonal and/or weather dependent. Please be advised that these experiences may not be operating during inclement weather. In the event that an experience is closed due to weather or maintenance, rain checks will be given for any pre-booked experiences with exception of the ambassador animal encounter. In the event that an animal encounter is cancelled, a refund will be granted. Depending on your party size, some exclusions may apply to the experiences. Please be aware that there are height and weight restrictions to the Zip Line and Ropes Course experiences. For more information please visit https://www.jbzoo.org/experiences

The face painting experience is only available from April 3rd to October 27th.